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MISCELLANEOUS.POETRY.
IMPORTANT!

persons Buffering from Rheumatic ComTOplaints. To the Editor of the Inquirer
Sir, on the principle inculcated by the great ang
good Dr. Franklin, to diffuse as widely as poSsi.
ble every means in our power to mitigate or sof.

From the Cultivator.

Iffutrttlve principle of Animal food con-

tained In Grain and Roots,
This subject has engaged the attention

of chemists for some time. M.Raspail
has at length announced, as theiresult of
numerous microscopic examinations and
.mpriments. that the nutrient matter of

From the 'Charleston Courier.

Captain isson, of the schr. Exit, has
favored us with the following account ota
singular phenomenon, discovered by him
on the Florida coast

On Tuesdav. 23d ult. while sailing
towards Mosquito, eight miles south ofljrrain and roots is enveloped in shining

12. It causes most of the pauperism,
and of the crimes in the community.

13. It powerfully counteracts the effica-

cy of the gospel ; and of all means for the
intellectual elevation, the moral purity,
and personal benefits, and the public use-

fulness of men.
14. It corrupts the public morals, and

debases the public mind.
15. It endangers the purity and perma-

nence of free institutions.
16. It shortens human life.
17. It tends powerfully to lead men to

dishonor God ; and forever to destroy
their own souls.

18. Abstinence from the use, as a bev-

erage, of intoxicating liquor, is safe and
salutary.

19. This is proved by the experience
of hundreds of thousands, of various ages,
conditions, an 1 employments ; who have
adopted the couise of abstinence from the
use of it.

20. Should all adopt, and preservingly
pursue, a similar course, drunkenness and
its evils would universally cexse.

21. The gospel and all means for the
promotion of the temporal and eternal

the charges at $25 the acre, the price of
corn at $1,. end the potatoes at 25 cts. the
well cultivated acre affords a profit, over

above the charges, of $75 while the
crop on the four acres gives not a cent of
profit, but merely pays the charges upon it
Though not'in this degree, the same dis-

parity exists In all the operations of hus-

bandry ;. and the primary cause of the dif-

ference consists in feeding well, or feed-

ing 111, the crops, as well as the' cattle,
vhich are the source of the farmer's profit.

Let us continue the analogy a little far-

ther. Every one1 knows, that to have
good cattle, it is necessary not only to have

abundance of food, but that much, in
economy of the fattening process, de-

pends upon having it of suitable quality,
and properly fed out. The grasses should

sweet and nutritious, the hay well
cured, and the grain and roots broken or
cooked. The man who should leave his
cattle food exposed to waste, till it had
lost half of its value, would hardly merit

name of farmer. Every one would
say, that man is,going dmon hill. Cat-

tle, say they, must eat, and if we dont feed
them, they will give us neither meat,
milk, nor wool. And so must plant3 eat

they have mouths, and elaborating pro-
cesses, and transform dung into grain,
roots and herbage, with as much certainty
and profit, as cattle convert grain, roots
and herbage into meat, milk, &c. Hence
the farmer who disregards dung, or suf-

fers it to waste in his yards, is as reckless
his true interest as he would be to neg-

lect or waste his grain, hay and roots.
Dung is the basis of all good husbandry.
DUNO FEEDS THE CROPS j CROPS FEED
THE cattle; CATTLE MAKE DUNO.
This is truly the fanner's endless chain.
Not a link in it should be broken, or be
suffered to corrode, by indolence or want

use. Once broken, and the power it
imparts is lost. Preserved, and kept
bright by use, it becomes changed into
gold. It is to the fanner the true philoso-
pher's stone. The man who wastes the

imorFitATicniiiTY of kam
MX HABKJET M11TWMC. and

AH mn are equal lo their birth,
Heirs of the earth and skies ;

All men are equal when that earth
Fade from their dying eye.' ) .

All wait alike on hlmwhoe power '
. . Upholds th life be pve ;?
The sage within hie eur-- ht lower,

'
The savage io bis eaT; ""

God meet tho throng who pay their TOWS

In eourw their bands bar made,
And heart the worshipper who bows

Beneath the plaintain shade.

Tit nan atone whodiflerence sect,
A nd tpeakt of high tad low. an

And worship thote and tramples these. the
Whi) the saraefsth they go.- -

O ! lei man batten to restore
To all their rights of love : be

In power and Wealth exalt no more :
In wisdom lowly move.

Ye great ! renounce your earth born pride,
Ye low t your shame end fear ;

Live as ye worahip. side by side,
Your common claims revere. the

AGRICULTURAL.

PotatoStarch for Dread. At this
late hoar, we take occasion to acknowl-

edge the receipt of a quantity of potato
starch, from our much esteemed brother,
Erastus Parker, of Water bury, who, as
we understand, is a partner in the busi-

ness of manufacturing it. We understand of
that, in these times of scarcity, it is used,

to some extent for bread, in the north part
of the State. A barrel of it is thought to

be worth more for food' than a be rrel of

wheat flour, and can ordinarily be afforded

at about the same pride. The way ft use
it is, to mix it with flour in about equal of
quantities.

Ottkhajc Shobt Hoe, is. Aaahel Hubbard,
of Whiting, informs us that be has s calf of this
breed. 4 months old, which girts 4 feet is 4 feet
10 inches in length 3 feet 7 in height and

weighs 364 pounds.

PAT ASIBIALS AlfD LARGE CIIOPS,
RESULT ALIKE FROM AN ABUNDANCE OF

, PROPER FOOD.

The profits of crops, as well as of cattle,
depend mainly upon the return they make in

for the food and labor bestowed upon them.
The man who grows a hundred bushels
of corn, or makes a hundred pounds of
meat, with the same means and labor
that his neighbor expends to obtain fiftv
bushels, or fifty pounds, has a manifest ad-

vantage; and while the latter merely
lives, the former, if prudent, must grow
rich. He gains the entire value of the
extra 50 bushels, or 50 pounds. This dis-

parity in the profits of agricultural labor
and expenditure is not a visionary spec-
ulationit is matter of fact, which is seen
Terifi5d in almost every town. We see
one farmer raise 80 bushels of cora on an
acr5 of land, with the same labor, but with
more foresight In keeping his land in
irood tilth, and feed in r better his croD,
that hs neighbor employs upon in acre.
and wbo does not get 40 or even 30 bush
els. This difference results from the man
nr of feed in ff and tend in? the cron.- w w

If the farmer, for the convenience of
transportation to .market, wishes to con
vert hi cram, and his forage, and his
roots, and h'n apples, into beef and pork,
what is his judicious course of proceed
injr t Does he dole these out to his cat
tie and his bogs in stinted parcels, just suf
ficient to sustain life, , or to keep them in
ordinary plight No. He. knows that
a given quantity of food is necessary .to
keep them as they are, and that the more,
beyond this given quantity, which they
can transform 'into meat, and the sooner
they do it, the greater the profit. To il-

lustrate our remark : suppose a hog re-

quires twenty bushels of grain to keep him
in plight for two years, and that he can
manufacture fifteen bushels of this grain
into pork in six months, if duly prepared
and fed to him.. In the one case, the
owner has his lean hog at the end of two
years, for his twenty bushels of grain;
in the other, he has converted fifteen
bushels of this grain into pork into
money at the end of six months, saved
the keep of the hog for eighteen months,
and twice or thrice turned his capital to

. profit. Time is money, in theso as in all
other things appertaining to the farm.
The proposition may be thus stated that
which will barelev keer ahosr two vears,
wiU fatten him well' in six months.
Therefore, the sooner- - we convert our

.i e igrain anu forage . into meal, witn ciuo re
gard to the heahh of the animal, and the
true economy of food, the greater will be
me pronts wmcn accrue. The remark
applies tp milk as well as meat. These
hcts teach us, to keep no more stock than
toe can keep well ; and . that, one animal,
kept well, u of more profit than two ani
mal that are but halffed.

If we apply these rules to "our crops,
they instruct us to till no more land ihan
toe can till well, and to plant and sow no
more than toe can feed well; fof the fact
must not bo lost sight of, that our crops.
like our , cattle. live and fatten upon veg- -
ctable matters. ' One hundred bushels of
corn, or four hundred bushels of potatoes.

j may be crown upon four acres of land
badly fed jind badly tended ; and this is

! probably about a ; fair average of these
crops i while the same amount of, corn
or potatoes may be grown on one acre, i

the crop is well fed and tended.' The
.product oeing '.he sime from the one acre
as from the lour acres, and the expenses

-- but a trifle, if any, more than one-quart- er

as much, it rasults, that if the crop, on
the four acres pays for labor and charges,
three-fo- u rths of the crop on the one acre
is nett gain o the cultivator.; Estimating
, , . . - i- - .. -

' We copy the aijiclsf or If correct geoeral
ririnffples, not from partiality in ttrot of swinr.

ten the afflictions ol sunenng aumaouy, i feet ,t

incumbent upon me to make known through th.
medium of your useful paper, that on reading
therein an advertisement of Dr. Jebb's Linimem
for the cure of RHEUMATISM, I was forcibly

impressed with a belief that it was calculated t,
remove the severe Rheumatic Affection to winch
I had been for seven or eight years subjecte- -

sometimes almost depriving me of the use of u,v

liml-s- . I accordingly procured a bottle, and ho

fore I had used the whole of it, found very sen

sible relief. This increased my confidence in it.
and led me to obtain another bottle, the use of

which has completely removed the swellings arvi
pains of my limbs, together with the cramp, and
restored them to their wonted viror. I am r-
espectfully yours. GpoRGE Taylor, Jr.

Hempstead, L. J. March 24,
Persons suffering from the above complain,

and in despair of a cure from the failure of the
various remedies they have used, are invited to
make trial of this long and celebrated medicine,
which has in years past cured and relieved, as it

is also now doing, thousands who had despain j
of relief. Nothing but a fair trial can give
adequate idea of its unrivalled excellence. It i,

also one of the best applications known for stiff,

ness of the joints, numbness, sprains and chi:

blams. Price 50 cents.
None are genuine unless sigi ed T. Kidder,

on tbe wrapper, (sole proprietor and successm
to Dr. Conway,) by whom they are for sale, a:

his Counting Roora.No. 99, Court street, Bos

ton, and by h.s special appointment, I y m. v

BiacHARD and Jackson bl ketcham, Brandon

VEGETABLE BALSAMIC ELIXIR,
Prepared by N. H. Downs.

FOR coughs, colds, consumption, ntmh
asthma, whooping cough, luii2,tVft

and all other diseases o the head, diesl avi

lungs.
Pamphlets containing a history ot the uiedi- -

cine, with numerous anu respeciauie cermirates
and ample directions and much other information,
accompany each bottle aud can be had at ai.y

of the agencies gratis.
Sold by special appointment by

M. W. B1UCHARD, Brando i ,

Also by Boynton & Austin, Orwell; H. Si

monds, PiUsford: B. F. Haskell, Cornwall;
Haskell & Wicker, Worth Ferrtsbvrcrh K. H

Aiken, Benson', S. H. Barnes, Chajlottt:
And by most other respectable druggets id the

State. 46 : ly

This Snuff is superior to any thing known .for
remoring that troublesome disease, the Ca
tarrh, and also a Cold in the Head, and the
Headaehe. It opens and purges out all ob.
struetions, strengthens tho glands," and gives
a healthy action to the parts affected. It is

perfectly free from ary thing deleterious in

its composition has a pleasant flavour, and
its immediate effbet, after being used, is

Pries, 50 cts. per Bottle.

DOCT. MARSHALL'S
Vegetable Indian Black

PLASTER.
This Plaster is unriYallod fW cuiing-Ar- n.

fulous Swellings, Scurvy Sores, Lame Back,
and Fresh wounds, Pains in the Sides, Hips
and Limbs; and seldom fails to give relief
in, local Rheumatisms. If applied to the
side it will cure many of the common Liver
cemplaints, and if applied to the neck in
season, it will cure the Quinsy. Tho vir-
tues of the Plaster have been witnessed bj
thousands of tbe most respectable individu-
als in the States of Vermont and New York,
who hare tested its efficacy. Price, 25 cts.
per Box.

O'Sold Wholesale and Retail by tbe Pro-
prietor, CHARLES BOtVEJf, Middlebury,
Vermont ; William Stimpson Co., Boston,
L. S. Cornstock, Hoadley, Phelps Co., and

ktovAspinvaa, Now-Yor- k ; Comsleck
Co., Philadelphia ; and by Druggists gen-crell-

y

throughout the United StateS.

Price SO Cents,

SOLD bvf Clark. Middletoum; F. Slascn.
&r Bell. Rutlanilr jj. k.- - p,.

ford: M. W. Birehard. Br.Dyer, Salisbury: E. E. W. Brewster, MiJ-dlebur-

M. IV. Kingsley. MonJcton: M. Hull.
Htnesb'.rgh'. Fletcher tf Miner, Bridport: Ktn
vVrtght, Shoreham: Boynton Sf Austin. Orwdl:
A. Allen, Fairhaven: Stanley 8f Lt ffinpiceU,
Poultney. 4.f.,y

VT. LIT. & SCI. INSTITUTION
rrnHE summer term of this n

JJ. stitution will commence ou Mo- -

day 29th of May.
TUITION,

For common English branches, 83
For the higher" branches and

dead Languages 4 2"

In Juvenile department, - --

Extra
j (jii.

for French, 1 o.t.

" Painting and drawing, 1 (in.

No charge made for W? th;m hnlf a

term, lhe term will be eleven weeks.
BOARD,

At the Institution, per iceeh; 81 '

In private families for vo'in?ladies, . . . . l ;

P. S. Some students procure room'
and board themselves at an expense not

exceeding one dollar. Some vouns i"'"
ooara at some distance from the Institu
tion very reasonably, and pay for their

board in work.
v- - A. KL Ji i Orl FARKER. PrmP al
Brandon, May iq, 1837. 33 tf

PtAUTlON Ran ntvn it from unJf'
L my guardianship, on the night of c

3d insLi Silas Beckwith, aged 18 ytaf'
This fa therefore to warn allpersons fr'1
harboring or trusting him on my ac on;
as I shall pay no debts contracted bv n""

after th is date. StMfWT Rri--K WITH

white, smooth globules, quite insoluble in
cold water, even when immersed for a
length of time; that these globules con-sistC- of

an envelope, or shell, and a kernel;
that the envelope is even insoluble in boil-

ing water; that the kernel contained in

the globular envelope, consists ofi gum-

like matter; that when immersed in wa-

ter at 122 deg., the kernel expands, and
the envelope bursts at boiling heat, but is

never decomposed ; that in much water
the envelopes are detached, and subside
but when the quantity is small, they be-

come mutually entangled, and form jelly,
or the starch of the laundry. The ker-

nel of these globules is termed dextrine.
The globules differ in size in different
grains and roots. In wheat they are

00 parts of an inch. In the potato
they are double this size; while in buck-

wheat they are only part of an
inch in size.

During the investigations of M. Raspail,
the following facts seem to have been es-

tablished :

1st. That the globules constituting
meal, flour, and starch, whether contained
in grain or rqpts, are incapable of afford-

ing any nourishment as animal food till
they are broken.

2d. That no mechanical method of
breaking or grinding is more than par-

tially efficient.
3d. That the most efficient methods of

breaking the globules are by heat, by
fermentation, or by the chemical agency
of acids or alkalies.

4th. That the dextrine, which is the ker-
nel, as it were, of each globule, is alone
soluble, and therefore alone nutritive.

5th. That the shells of the globules,
when reduced to fragments by mechanism
or heat, are insoluble, and therefore not
nutritive.

Gth. That, though the fragments of
these shells are not nutrhive, they are in-

dispensable to digestion, either from their
distending the stomach and bowels, or
from some other cause not understood, it
having been proved by experiment that
concentrated nourishment, such as cane-suga- r,

essence of beef, or osmazome, can-
not long sustain life without some mixture
of coarser and less nutritive food.

7th. That the economical preparation of
all food containing globules of fecula,
consists in perfectly breaking the shells.
anu renuerincr ine dextrine contained in
them soluble and digestible, while the
fragments of the shells are at the same
time rendered more bulky, so as the more
readily to nil the stomach."

These facts sufficiently explain, what
before was but imperfectly understood,
wny grain, meal and roots develope ad
ditional nutritive Dronerties bv beinr
cooked, or undergoing the process of fer
mentation ; and should encourage us to
persist in the practice of boiling or fer
menting our hog feed, if not the food of
our horses and neat cattle. The globules,
it is true, may be partially broken, and
the dextrine developed, by the heat and fer-

mentation of the stomach, particularly in
animals possessed of powerful digestive
organs; yet when they are in a manner
gorged with food, to hasten the fattening
process, there is good reason to believe,
that without the aid of previous heat or
fermentation, much of the nutrient prop-
erties of gTain and roots is wasted. This
discovery goes, also, to demonstrate the
utility or the practice, common in many
states of the European continent, of feed
ing their horses with bread, instead of
meal or grain the globules being com
pletely ruptured in the process of baking.

From the Temperance Almanac.

We earnestly commend to all our el- -

low-citizen- s, the following twenty-thre- e

positions, which are abundantly "proved
and fully illustrated in the eight first re- -

portsof tne American Temperance Society.
They are from the pen of the Rev. Justin
Edwards, D. D.

In the preious reports of the American
Temperance Societies, the following truths
are proved ; and in various ways, bv a
great variety of facts and reasonings illus
trated and enforced, viz :

1. Alcohol, the intoxicating ingredien:
in spirituous liquor, is not the product
of creation, or of any living process in na-
ture.

2. It is the fruit of vinous fermentation;
and is generated by a process which takes
pb.ee in certain vegetable substances after
they are dead.

3. It is not, as a beverage, needful or
useful to men, in order to the enjoyment
of the highest health, the greatest ability
for boJilyand mental effort, and the long-
est continuance of life.

4. It is, to the human constitution, a
prison; the use of which, as a beverage,
is always hurtful.

5. It produces many, and aeravatps
most of the diseases to which the human
frame is liable.

6. It tends to render diseases heredi-
tary, and thus to deteriorate the human
race.

7. It weakens the understanding, stu-pifi- es

the conscience, and hardens the
heirt.

8. It often causes insanity, and produces
a predisposition to that disease in the off-
spring of those who use it.

9. It occasions the loss of great
of property.

10. tt lessens and often destroys social
enjoyment ; and causes a great Increase
of domestic wretchedness.

11. It weakens the power of motives to
do right, ani increases the power of mo
tives to do wrong.

St. .Augustine light, bearing N. W. by
N. a sheet of Whitewater was discovered,
which was taken for a shoal, as the water
was discolored. The lead was hove, and
nine fathoms of water found. The Exit
was hove to, the lead again hove, when
nearer lo it, and the bottom found mdddy.
As the schr. neared the place,it was found
not to be a shoal, but a building up of the
water. The Exit sailed through it and
sounded no bottom was found with a
lead line twenty fathoms in length. The
vessel was forced out of the boiling water,
which was about 200 feet across the cir-

cumference about 600 feet. It was con-
cluded that it was a subterranean spring.
When the schr. was in it, or to leeward,
could smell something like guupowder or
marsh mud. It was about two and a half
miles from the beach."

Since the abovi was furnished, we have
found the following description of this un-

usual appearance, in the Savannah Geor-
gian :

A CURIOSITY.
From a friend, who has furnished the

following, we are gratified to learn that
the fact of the existence of a larg;e mineral
fountain, at sea, to the southward of St.
Augustine, is confirmed by Lieutenants
Pettigrue and Ingraham, as well as by
Capt. Sisson of the schr. Exit.

This fountain has been frequently seen
and described by others, but from the
singularity of such a phenomenon, its
existence has often been a subject of dis- -

credit.
As described bv the gentlemen men

tioned, the fountain is situated about 21
miles from the land, and 8 or 9 from St.
Augustine lighthouse, the latter bearing
by compassN. W. by N

It is distinguished at some distance by
1 t I m

yellowish appearance on the surtace ol
the sea, and the breaking or rippling of its
escaping waters on the weather side, and

sulphurous atmosphere may be smelled
hall a mile to leeward of the fountain.
The soundings adjacent to the fountain
are 9 fathoms on the seaward side, and 14
fathoms on the land side. In the fountain

self, Capt. Sisson reports that the lead
at 25 fathoms failed to touch. In sailing
over this fountain they found it difficult to
keep a determinate course, or a position
central or convenient for observation, ow- -

in.S to the activity with which the current
disengages from beneath ; the vessel gets

. . .j:r.j i ,u 1 ui Lur'uw lo u"lur ur u oiner """""g"
there 18 no difficulty m circumnavigating
me snoi. i ue waif is ui wiis luiinuim, as
fai as their observation went, were cool,
brackish and sulphurous, and the volume
discharged they conjecture to be as large
as a column of 1 00 feet diameter.

Other mariners have stated the waters
of this fountain to be decidedly fresh, and
the volume of greater extent, but when the
accompanying resistances are taken into
v,eT, the turmoil of waters meeting under
different impulses, it may be expected that
descriptions of this singular fountain mav
n some particulars, until it is made a sub- -

juci oi memoaicai examination, in ine
mcan t,me lnere seems to be good reason

Mor supposing the origin of this fountain
be homogeneous with that of many oth- -

l'rs ln lhe interior of Florida, impregnated
Wlth sulphurous hydrogen

But t0 tne mariner the locality of this
fountain is worthy of particular attention,
because instead of its being a shoal, as the
1 l !. 1

oreaKs migm indicate, it may be a good
mart at a tirr,e when other marks cannot
be. Instead of a Scylla and Charybdis
t0 be avoided, he may find an opportune
niiven Ior m.i supply oi tresn water.

VVe commend it to the notice of our
chart makers.

. 1 .1in noucing tnis marine eruption, tne
conjecture is irresistible, that such erup
tions are more common than is supposed,
and that the phenomena attending them
wg similar io mose oi snoais anu sunK- -
en or-Ks-, mis may oe tne cause ot many
?"ors In the charts of the day in design
Iaius ,ue iror" tne otner.

Try i lita ne erupuon m question would have
Un A., A U l Ll 11" a,,ulucu M u snoai, nau us yenow
'sh loom and its lonely situation noi at
iracted the attention of those on board the

Gulf of Mexico abreast of Charlotte Har
i

bor,. and another in the .
Bay

. r of Benrral.
abreast of the Ganges, which strengthen
ine prooauiiny mat tuey

.
occur more gen

I 1 1 .i j"any. Anomer uecenuve appearance in

be on the alert for the discoverv of thpp
eruptions. The best kevtothem wetnlfP
to be the ripplin? and "breaking nr tho
strong currents which they occasion at
the spot. How acceptable is the nossi- -
bility that even some spots looked upon
as dangerous to approach, are in realitv
grateiui reservoirs Of lresh water that
the ocean, although strpwpri ;.),o - ii ii uaupen. is at the same timp. nmrm9nrJ. . UHII

line Diessingsot lile.
vTk. i,,.f. r ..

. . . - . .
r..

ivnu are en--
crusted with a white deposit, which, refneted
through the water, makes an illumination which
to the eye, at some distance, seems a yellowish
loom. Refractions of. this sort are familliar to
those who htve sailed among the calcareous
shoals of the West Indies.

ArKansas. This state has lost the use
1 nf V... r .u :

iw. us, uumuii ui me ouiuius rtrvenue. in

1 ean afford relief NiUs' Weekly
y.

Re rrv

mparts ni nprnpfiiatino fiprtililv in hi nil
may be likeneo to the unfortunate sons 0f
opulence, who waste, in habits of indo-
lence and dissipation, the hard-earne- d

a
patrimony of theirjfaihers. Cultivator.

Importance of destroying weeds. a
The abundance in which weeds are seen

some fields, show conclusively that but
little of the mischief caused by them is
understood. Weeds are injurious to the
and and to the crop io almost every possi

ble way that they can be. In the first
place they exhaust the soii to support
their own useless growth, and abstract that
nourishment from it. which ou?rht to an
exclusively to support the crop. Secondly,
thev' crowd upon other plants

. .
abdve

i

ground, prevent them from branching out
at their roots, and deprive them of a free.
circulation of air necessary (or their
health and vigor, so that they shoot up
only single, weak, sickly stalks, incapa-
ble of producing a valuable crop. Third-
ly, they throw off from the soil through
their leave " into the air, an almost incred
ible quantity of moisture, and speedily
reduce the ground to so dry a state, as to
be fit for weeds only to grow in. So
enormous is the nuantitv thrown off bv
some plants, that it actually exceeds more
than twice their own weurht in a single
day. A bunch of grass, placed, during a
verv drv season, under a Inrap vpsspIj J r
sent off moisture in two minutes so as to
cover the vessel with drons. which run
down its sides. Dr. Watson, who first
performed this experiment, was led to
conclude from its results that an acre of
gTass exhales more than thirty hogsheads
a dav. Plants are in fact but channels
thTOUffh which

.
moisture... is ..conveved

. .
un

I
rom the soil to bedissmated in the air.
tfence. the absurditv of the oninion. that
weeds will prevent the ground becoming
dry by shading it. Let any one in drv
weather examine a piece of nerfectlv bare
soil, a few inches below the surface, and
compare its degree

-
of
-

moisture
.
with that

!

of soil at an eaual denth. near the roots of
a thick erowth of weeds, and he will find
he difference astonishing

Now. of what use is it to altem.it rais- -

ing crops ii tney are to be wasted by a
gTOWtn ol weeds! Ul what use is it to
buy land, and plough it, and prepare it,
ana put in tne crops, H alter all, these- i

crons arc su tiered to he eaten nnhv snrh.rj i r - . . J . ..Iintruaers. li a drove ol cattle should
break into a fleld.no one would think of
resting a moment till thev were driven

good of men, there is reason to believe,
would be crowned with greatly augment-
ed success.

22. For men to continue to use it, as
a beverage, to make it or furnish it to
be so used by others, is morally wrong;
and ought universally to be discontinued.

23. Especially v is wrong, for profess-
ed Christians thus to use, make or furnish
it; and more especially still for officers of
churches and ministers of the gospel as
the belter the character, and the greater
the influence of those who pursue a wrong
practice, the more extensively it will be
imitated, the longer it will be continued,
and the greatei the mischief which it will
be likely to do.

If these things are true, is there a Pa-
triot, a Philanthropist, or Christian, who
will set his talents, or wealth,, or influence
in array against the terrperance enter-
prise? Or can any of these be occupy-
ing neutral ground ? Remember it is true
of all moral efforts, " he tha is not for
me is ngainst me, and he th;it gathereth
not with me, scattereth abroad."

Lightning. It should be more gen- -

erally known that in manv cases persons
who have been struck deaJ, apparently,
by lightning, may be restore 1 bv pouring
cold water freely over them. N.H.Tu

RUFUS JONES' ESTATE.
STATE OF VERMONT, )

District of Rutland, ss.
Hon. the Probate Court for theTHE of Rutland. To the heirs

of Rufus Jones, late of Brandon, deceas
ed, Greeting.

Whereas, Polly Jones, administratrix
of the estate of the said Rufus Jones, hath
represented to this court that the personal
estate of the said deceased is insufficient
to piy his just debts by the sum of four
hundred seventy-fiv- e dollars, and hath
applied for license to sell so much of the
real estate of the said deceased as will
pay said sum and the costs and charges
of settling said estate.

Therefore, You are hereby notified to
appear before the Probate Court at a ses-
sion thereof to be holden at Rutland on the
first Monday of August next, and show
good cause to the contrary or give bonds,
as said court shall dire;t, for the payment
of said debts otherwise the said adminis-
tratrix will then be licensed and author-
ized to sell so much of the real estate as
will raise the aforesaid sum and all legal
costs and charges, and that the publication
of a copy of tnis order in the Vermont
Telegraph, a newspaper printed at Bran-
don, shall be sufficient notice to all con-
cerned to appear and object thereto.
l. s. Given under my hand and the seal

of said Probate Co,rt, at Rutland, in
said district, this 3d day of July A
1) 1S37. H. B. Towsley, Reg.

A true copy of record,
41 Attest, H. B. Towsley, Reg.

LIST OF LETTERS,
--

RJEMAINING in the Post Office at
JlUBrandon, July 1, 1837.
Avery Lydia Hack Lovina Miss
Anderson Betsey 3 Long William 2
Anderson Emeline Lincoln Ward M.
Atherton Frederick Latham Betsey Miss
Buckland Hiram McDonald Chi b.
Brown Thomas Magwire Elizabeth
Barnes Moses Marsh R. V.
Bradley K. C. Ingraham Ira Rev.
Buttles Henry W. Parmenter Stebbins
Barlow Rachael Palmer Enoch
Brown William or Ripley Anna Mrs.
Lucretia Hinds Robbins Hannah
Berry Edwin Stebbins Leavitt
Boutilette Pierce Spooner Paul Jr. 2
Carr Luman N. 2 Sampson SamM
Cooty Owen Stewart Marvin
Church Joseph Turner Solomon
Clark Silas Taft Harris
Cub! v Joseph Thompson Charles
Cross David M. 2 W unlock Cvrus
Curtis Betsey Miss Walton Joel" G
Curry Thomas White Jonathan
Dodge Jonathan Wadleigh Rufus S.
DurkeeOel B. Walker James 2
Durkee Laura Ann West Gardner
Duprofils Emanuel Wells Fanny MNe
English John Wilcox Silas
Farrar E. H. Wheeler Leonard
Graves Morris F. Goshen.
Golmon Francis Boynton Amos
Hewitt James 3 Brown John
Hunter John Phelps Reuben
HooVftins Thomas PoR no Lewis

EDWARD JACKSON, P. M.
MILLINERY & MANTUAMAKINO

J. HlLUwbuWMRS. of Brandon and vicinity, thatshe has received the SpRina Fashionr
for Bonnets andIDrss Patterns Ifenair- -
injygnqrns, i uscans and Strawdonewun neatness ana despatch, on reasonabl
terms. '

out, and yet many allow myriads of nox- - Exit. Another marine eruption on a lar-iou- s

weeds to oversnread their lands, often J?r scale is reported to be situated in the
doing threefold more mischief, with scarce- -

Ivan effort to check their nroaress. And- -

this is not only permitted in cultivated
nel'ls, but in meadows and pastures, which.. i. I. . . .are sometimes literally covered with Uan- -

i s wort, and tnanv
others, to the total exclusion of everything be mistaken by some on board for the ex-el- se

from the soil. Gen. Farmer. uvia of whales. Captains of vessels should

Water your Plants with Soap
Suns. A cemleman assures us that soap
auds is the best of all possible manure, for
cucumbers, water melons, &c, as it not
only causes them to grow with rapidity,
but preserves them from bugs, worms, &c.
i oa win, losreiore, direct your domestics

io Dear mis-imnorta- nl. , fart in mind, on I
iwawung days, and to nn-sprv- this valna- -

II - . . I . . . I

uio manure miuos or other suitable recep- -
wvira, aim auDiv il in vonr nint ovtrir

t m . ...
cYcning, aooununaown, alter it has, been
exposal to the heat of the sun durino-- thp
day.iV. E. Farmer.

MicniaAN Observer We have re
ceived the first number of a religious na-- l
npr. nuhliahed in Detroit, nndr tho eAU-

orial care or Warren isham, formerly of consequence ofthe negligence of the state
the Ohio Observer; It advocates total ab-- treasurer. He had drafts or the e

from -- all that intoxicates, anti-- cultural I bank of; Natchez, for il35trjbo
slavery, the claims of the Sabbath, moral which he happened to be too late in pre- -'

reform, anti-poper- y, entiie consecration to senting. He has proceeded to Washin"-Chri- st

and his cause, the clams of the ton to ascertain' whether the corenrmrZi

:r "

m wyoung, otc. n. lu. apec. Brandon, May 17, 1837. oi:w. i oausoury, Jnly 4, 1887.
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